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ABSTRACT The technique of pit-in-pit excavations is increasingly used in China to provide an efficient

solution of maximizing the utilization of underground space while minimizing the amount of solid waste due

to excavations. One of the critical steps toward the successful implementation of the pit-in-pit excavation

technique is to rationally estimate the passive earth pressure, which is typically done using approaches

such as numerical modeling, field monitoring, or traditional Coulomb or Rankine earth pressure theories.

This paper presents a simplified approach for computing passive earth pressures for pit-in-pit excavations.

A trapezoidal-shaped failure wedge is formed between two levels of retaining walls. A complete symmetric

soil arch is used to describe the stress field of soils in the rectangular zone, whereas a half arch with one base

acting on the wall and another base acting on the inclined shear surface is proposed for soils in the triangular

zone. The soil arching effect is explicitly considered to derive the earth pressure for both cohesionless and

cohesive soils at any intermediate passive state. A parametric study is conducted to demonstrate that the

mobilized passive earth pressure increases nonlinearly with the magnitude of wall movement and soil shear

strength parameters. The allowable spacing between two walls is also defined to produce a design chart.

In the end, the proposed model is assessed against experimental measurements from model-scale tests.

INDEX TERMS Pit-in-pit excavation, passive earth pressure, retaining wall, analytical solution, wall

movement, soil arching.

I. INTRODUCTION

Over the past couple of decades, researchers have worked

extensively on the evaluation of lateral earth pressures act-

ing on retaining walls. This is because the development of

earth pressures is highly correlated with the magnitude and

the mode of mobilized wall movement. The displacement

dependency of earth pressures has been reported from field

measurements for various geological conditions, including

confined backfills against tall rigid walls [1], open cuts in

jointed rock mass on a support system [2], pit-in-pit excava-

tions over a large area [3], and the loss of foundation soils

due to dewatering [4]. However, field data are influenced

by different sources of uncertainty, such as variations in soil

properties, temperature, and profiles of soil moisture. Hence,

the trends of field data are often hidden, which cannot be used

to calibrate analytical solutions directly.

Alternatively, laboratory experiments can be conducted

under controlled conditions. Reduced-scale model tests have

been performed in a centrifuge environment, where the

soil- wall interaction system is subjected to an elevated accel-

eration field to simulate the stress field at the prototypes-

scale. For example, Frydman and Keissar [5] measured the

variation of lateral earth pressures on a rigid retaining wall

near rock face induced by the rotation of the wall about

the base. Take and Valsangkar [6] conducted a series of

centrifuge tests to measure earth pressures behind unyielding

retaining walls of narrow backfill width using innovative

flexible subminiature pressure cells. Hong and Ng [7] studied

the base stability of multi-propped excavation and measured

the associated ground settlement outside the excavation using

centrifuge modelling. A centrifuge facility is not always

affordable. Hence, researchers tend to model the behaviour

of retaining walls in the 1 g environment following the law

of similitude. Fang et al. [8] investigated the influence of the

mode of wall movement on the mobilization of passive earth

pressures against a rigid wall. Fang et al. [9] measured the
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earth pressures against a vertical rigid wall, and found that

the conventional solutions based on Coulomb and Terzaghi

theories could overestimate the passive thrust significantly.

Recently, Zheng et al. [10] conducted a series of model tests

to evaluate the performance of pit-in-pit excavations.

Numerical simulation becomes increasingly popular with

the advancement of computing capability [11]–[13]. It should

be noted that the use of numerical modelling requires engi-

neers to develop expertise and confidence in model calibra-

tion. Therefore, design practice is still heavily dependent

on analytical solutions. Following the pioneering work of

Coulomb, Rankine and Terzaghi, Handy [14] initially intro-

duced the concept of soil arching in the calculation of lat-

eral earth pressures against retaining walls, where the soil

prism was divided into strip elements to take into account the

nonlinear distribution of earth pressures. Hou [15] extended

the Handy arching model and proposed an earth pressure

model based on depth-dependent vertical stress above the

soil element. Similarly, Qin et al. [16] proposed to use a

parabolic distributed shape to describe the pattern of vertical

stress in the soil prism. Other researchers employed different

arch models in the calculation of lateral earth pressures,

such as the modified Marston theory [17], the modified

Janssen’s arch model [18], and the modified Protodyakonov’s

arch model [19]. Alternatively, the limit equilibrium method

has been used by researchers to estimate the earth pres-

sures on a rigid retaining wall, such as the variational tech-

nique [20], and the principle of optimality [21]. Various

forms of solutions based on the slip line theory has been

derived to search the failure pattern behind retaining walls

with the least safety, and to calculate the relation betweenwall

movement and passive resistance [22]–[24]. Mei et al. [25]

initially proposed a displacement-dependent earth pressure

model to characterize the correlation between the mobilized

earth pressure and soil displacement using an S-shaped func-

tion. The model was further extended to analyze the response

of retaining walls with geofoam inclusions [26], pile driving

induced ground heave [27], and laterally loaded piles [28].

Keshavarz and Ebrahimi [29] derived the passive earth pres-

sures for axisymmetric retaining walls using the Stress Char-

acteristics Method (SCM).

The increasing demand for underground space in con-

gested urban areas in China drives engineers to use pit-

in-pit excavations. This is because the excavation area is

normally very large, where introducing horizontal struts

becomes uneconomic. Some projects require a further exca-

vation with a smaller size to a greater depth. If the size of two

levels of excavations does not change, it will be expensive,

resulting in a large amount of solid waste due to additional

excavation. Hence, the concept of pit-in-pit excavations is

developed, where a 2nd level narrow-and-deep excavation is

implemented within a 1st level wide-and-shallow excavation.

Fig. 1 shows the schematic view of a pit-in-pit excavation.

Some case histories have been reported in China [3], [30].

However, there is no proper design method for pit-in-pit

excavations, and field cases are often carried out by a trial

FIGURE 1. Schematics of pit-in-pit braced excavations: (a) plane view;
and (b) 1-1 cross section.

and error procedure. Researchers used model-scale tests [10]

and numerical simulations [13], [30] to provide preliminary

guidance for design. Alternatively, beam-on-spring analysis

is used in design [31], [32], but the accuracy of the analysis is

heavily influenced by the choice of soil reaction models [33].

The design optimization of safety benches for surface quar-

ries [34] could potentially be modified for use to analyze

pit-in-pit excavations. The only work of analytical solution

for pit-in-pit excavations is derived by Hu et al. [35], where

the soil arching effect between two parallel retaining walls

is briefly considered. However, the solution of Hu et al. [35]

can only be used to calculate earth pressures of cohesionless

soils at the full passive state. The present paper is an extension

of the work by Hu et al. [35] to cover cases for both cohe-

sionless and cohesive soils and full and intermediate passive

states.

Literature review shows that soil arching effect, and theo-

ries of full and intermediate earth pressures have been exten-

sively investigated, while the investigations were isolated in

most cases. In this paper, we assembly these isolated com-

ponents into one analytical framework which can be used to

analyze the variation of earth pressures acting on retaining

walls for pit-in-pit excavations from intermediate (the state

between passive and at-rest) to full passive states for both
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FIGURE 2. Soil arching effect due to (a) active earth pressure mobilized
by moving the retaining wall away from the retained soil; and (b) passive
pressure mobilized by pushing the retaining wall into the retained soil.

cohesionless and cohesive soils. A parametric study is then

conducted to illustrate how the performance of retainingwalls

is influenced by pit geometries and soil shear strength param-

eters. In the end, the efficacy of the proposed analytical model

is assessed by comparing calculated earth pressures with

those measured in the model-scale tests of Zheng et al. [10].

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II

discusses theoretical background of this work and presents

some preliminary analyses of soil arching effect, full and

intermediate passive states of two types of soils. Section III

derives analytical solutions for computation of soil passive

earth pressure at full and intermediate states taking into

account the soil arching effects. The developed closed-form

solutions are then validated in Section IV by comparing

the predictions to experimental measurements. The paper is

concluded in Section V.

II. BACKGROUND AND PRELIMINARIES

The soil arching effect and mobilization of passive state are

two key factors for determination of passive earth pressures.

Both are not considered in traditional Coulomb and Rankine

earth pressure theories. In this section, the theoretical basis of

soil arching effect is first introduced, followed by derivations

of passive earth pressures at full and intermediate states.

The earth pressures at different states are then compared to

Coulomb and Rankine theories which are for passive earth

pressures at full state.

A. SOIL ARCHING EFFECT

When a retaining wall moves away from the retained soil,

the soil near the wall will drop to fill the gap (i.e., ground

subsidence). A concave up profile of soil arch between the

vertical wall and the shear surface is then mobilized as illus-

trated in Fig. 2a, associated with the development of active

FIGURE 3. Development of soil arching between two retaining walls for
pit-in-pit braced excavations.

lateral earth pressure. On the contrary, a retaining wall can

be pushed into the retained soil. An inclined shear surface is

mobilized, and a concave down profile of soil arch is formed,

along with the occurrence of ground heave as shown in

Fig. 2b. This is because the soil-wall interface is rough, which

causes uneven soil deformations. From these illustration tests,

one can see that the failure mechanism of soil wedge behind

the wall is different from the assumption of Coulomb theory

using a rigid failure wedge. This can partially explain why the

Coulomb theory cannot calculate the lateral earth pressure

accurately for retaining walls. It should be emphasized that

the soil arch at different depth is different, and the mobilized

soil shear strength should also vary with depth.

For pit-in-pit excavations, when the 2nd level retaining wall

is close to the 1st level retaining wall, the mobilized soil

arch will be confined between two parallel walls, and the full

triangular-shaped failure wedge will become a trapezoidal-

shaped failure wedge, as depicted in Fig. 3. Hu et al. [35]

studied the behaviour of concave up shaped soil arch in the

passive earth pressure zone between two parallel retaining

walls (see Fig. 1) under the following assumptions: (a) the

foundation soil is pure sand; (b) a concave up shaped major

principal stress arch is formed when the wall moves to mobi-

lize the full passive earth pressure; (c) the wall with a soil-

wall interface friction angle of δ moves horizontally as a rigid

body; (d) the inclined passive failure surface intersects the

horizontal plane by an angle of β = π/4 − φ/2 following

the Rankine theory, where φ is soil friction angle; and (e) the

2nd level retaining wall has a high flexural rigidity, and its

displacement is neglected.

The Rankine theory assumes that the wall is fully smooth.

If the wall is rough, the inclination angle β will change. For

a laterally moving wall, the plastic zone could develop to

a depth below the base [30]. In this investigation (Fig. 3),

the following assumptions are made to modify the analyt-

ical model of Hu et al. [35]: (a) the pit-in-pit excavation is

simplified as a plane strain problem without considering the

spatial effect; (b) clay can also be considered by converting
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the cohesion into an equivalent friction angle; (c) the 2nd level

retaining wall is simplified as a fixed boundary condition;

(d) when the wall experiences a translational movement (T

mode), the failure plane is assumed to initiate at a depth

of H /5 from the base of the 2nd level retaining wall; (e) a

rotational movement about its base (RBmode) can simplified

as a T mode movement using the average wall displacement;

(f) different size of major principal stress arch will be formed

within the trapezoidal-shaped failure wedge.

The geometric model of a pit-in-pit excavation is presented

in Fig. 3. The 1st level excavation reaches a depth of Hm
from the ground surface, and the embedded depth of 1st

level retaining wall after the 2nd level excavation is H . The

failure plane OE initiates at a depth of H ′ = H + H /5 from

the plane BC. The 2nd level retaining wall is within the

trapezoidal-shaped failure wedge, and the depth BE above

the wedge is H1. The spacing between two parallel walls

is defined as S. The 2nd level excavation will influence the

passive earth pressure zone of the 1st level retaining wall

when
(

H ′ − H1

)

cotβ ≤ S ≤ H ′cotβ. The inclination angle

α of active earth pressure from the horizontal on the right

side of the 1st level retaining wall can be calculated using

the Coulomb theory, and the inclination angle β of passive

failure surface OE on the left side of the 1st level retaining

wall is now determined as:

β = arctan
{

tanφ ×

[

−1 +
√

cotφ cot (φ + δ)+ 1
]}

(1)

where φ is the friction angle of soil, and δ represents the soil-

wall interface friction angle.

B. FULL PASSIVE STATE

COHESIONLESS SOILS

The mechanism of soil arching between two retaining walls

for pit-in-pit excavations is investigated as shown in Fig. 4a.

The origin of the coordinate system is set at pointC , and the y

coordinate represents the depth of the passive earth pressure

zone. A soil element AG with a thickness of dy and a width

of S at a depth y is taken for analysis of the stress state. Based

on the arching model of Handy [14], a horizontal soil element

AG can be simulated as a major principal stress arch between

two imaginary parallel walls as illustrated in Fig. 4b. Due

to the boundary effect associated with the soil-wall interface

friction, the major principal stress rotates (with a rotation

angle θ from the horizontal at points A and G).

The Mohr circle at points A and G can then be drawn in

Fig. 5. The line OG is tangent to the Mohr circle, which

represents the shear strength envelope (with a friction angle

of φ and a cohesion of c = 0 for cohesionless soils). The

line OA rotates with an angle of δ from the horizontal. From

Fig. 5a, one can derive the stress state at point A (i.e., σh is the

horizontal stress, σv is the vertical stress, and τw is the shear

stress,), when the maximum interface friction is mobilized as

FIGURE 4. Mechanism of soil arching between two retaining walls for
pit-in-pit braced excavations: (a) simplified passive earth pressure zone,
and (b) major principal stress arch between two imaginary parallel walls.

follows:











σh = σ1 − τw cot θ

τw = (σ1 − σ3) sin θcosθ

σv = σ1 cos
2 θ + σ3 sin

2 θ

(2)

Eq. 2 can also be written as:

{

σh = σ3 cos
2 θ + σ1 sin

2 θ

σv = σ1 cos
2 θ + σ3 sin

2 θ
(3)

By introducing the Rankine passive earth pressure coef-

ficient Kp = σ1/σ3 = tan2(π/4 + φ/2), the lateral earth
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FIGURE 5. Mohr circle of major principal stress arch between imaginary
parallel walls: (a) cohesionless soils, and (b) cohesive soils.

pressure coefficient at point A can be expressed by:

K =
σh

σv
=

cos2 θ + Kp sin
2 θ

sin2 θ + Kp cos2 θ
(4)

Following the similar procedure, the correlation between

the horizontal stress σmh and the vertical stress σmv at an

arbitrary point can be written as a function of the rotation

angle of major principal stress from the horizontal ψ (0 <

ψ < π/2).

{

σmh = σ3 cos
2 ψ + σ1 sin

2 ψ

σmv = σ1 cos
2 ψ + σ3 sin

2 ψ
(5)

From Fig. 4b, one can see that the vertical stress on a

horizontal soil element is not uniformly distributed. Hence,

the average vertical stress σav = V/S is calculated for use to

derive the passive earth pressure coefficient Kwp = σh/σav.

The term σav can be estimated by an integration over the

whole arch using in polar coordinates. As shown in Fig. 4a,

the radius of the arch R can be expressed by R = S/2cosθ .

The vertical force acting on an element of the arch is then

calculated by dV = σmvds = σmvR sinψdψ . Hence, the term

σav is computed by:

σav =
1

S

∫ S

0

dV =
2

S

∫ π
2

θ

σmvRsinψdψ

=
1

6

[

2σ1 cos
2 θ − σ3 (cos 2θ − 5)

]

(6)

The passive earth pressure coefficient is now written as:

Kwp =
σh

σv
=

3
(

cos2 θ + Kp sin
2 θ

)

(

3 − cos2 θ
)

+ Kp cos2 θ
(7)

where the rotation angle θ of major principal stress can be

calculated from the geometric relationship as presented in

Fig. 5a by:

θ = arctan
Kp − 1 +

√

(

Kp − 1
)2

− 4Kp tan2 δ

2Kp tan δ
(8)

It can be seen from Eq. 7 that the spacing between two

parallel walls has no influence on the calculation of Kwp for

cohesionless soils.

COHESIVE SOILS

For cohesive soils, the shear strength parameter of cohesion

c needs to be incorporated into the derivation of passive earth

pressure coefficient. Due to the soil-wall interface friction,

the apparent cohesion cw is then derived by:

cw = c tan δ/ tanφ (9)

Equivalent shear strength parameters (i.e., equivalent fric-

tion angle φd ) are often defined for cohesive soils, such that

cohesive soils will have equivalent properties of cohesion-

less soils. For example, Ni et al. [27] suggested to derive the

equivalent friction angle based on the assumption of equal

shear strength as follows:

φd = arctan

(

tanφ +
c

γ h

)

(10)

where γ is the unit weight of the soil, and h denotes the

depth. This expression is simply, but the calculated φd value

becomes unrealistic especially for shallow depth.

Similarly, Ni et al. [27] calculated the φd value by assum-

ing that the Rankine earth pressure is equal:

φd = 2

(

arctan

[

tan

(

π

4
+
φ

2

)

−
2c

γ h

]

−
π

4

)

(11)

However, the assumption of equal earth pressure will

become invalid for the calculation of earth pressures consid-

ering soil arching.

In this investigation, coordinate transforms are used to

compute the φd value for cohesive soils based on the shear

strength envelope. As presented in Fig. 5b, the cohesion

intercept of cw in the coordinate systemwith an origin at point

O (i.e., normal stress σ and shear stress τ ) will become zero

in the shifted coordinate system with an origin at point O′

(i.e., normal stress σ ′ and shear stress τ ′). The shift of the

coordinate can be calculated as an additional term of normal

stress of c· cot φ. Therefore, the stress state at an arbitrary

point can now be written as:
{

σ = σ ′ − c · cotφ

τ = τ ′
(12)
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TABLE 1. Approximate displacement required to mobilize the full passive
earth pressure.

Following the same procedure for cohesionless soils,

the passive earth pressure coefficient K ′
wp for cohesive soils

is now expressed by:

K ′
wp =

σh

σav
=
σ ′
h − c cotφ

σ ′
av − c cotφ

=
3

(

cos2 θ + Kp sin
2 θ

)

− 3c
γ y tanφ+c

3−cos2θ + Kp cos2 θ − 3c
γ y tanφ+c

(13)

For a perfectly smooth wall (i.e., δ = 0), Eq. 13 reduces to

the Rankine coefficient by:

K ′
wp = tan2

(

π

4
+
φ

2

)

+
2c

γ y
tan

(

π

4
+
φ

2

)

(14)

C. INTERMEDIATE PASSIVE STATE

The mobilized passive earth pressure is a function of wall

movement [25]. In practice, the full passive state cannot

always bemobilized, and the soil between two retaining walls

for pit-in-pit excavations can be at the intermediate passive

state (the state between passive and at-rest). Table 1 summa-

rizes the approximate wall movement required to mobilize

the full passive earth pressure (sp) for different types of soils.

The actual wall movement can be specified a fraction of the

full displacement (η · sp, where η ∈ [0, 1]). When the η value

changes from 0 to 1, the friction angles of soil and the soil-

wall interface develop from φ0 and δ0 at the initial passive

state to φ and δ at the full passive state. Along with the wall

movement, the failure surface initiates and propagates. The

parameters of φm and δm at any intermediate passive state can

be written as:










tanφm = tanφ0 +
4

π
arctan η × (tanφ − tanφ0)

tan δm = tan δ0 +
4

π
arctan η × (tan δ − tan δ0)

(15)

The mobilized cohesion cm can be calculated from the

apparent cohesion cw as follows:

cm =
tanφm

tanφ
cw (16)

FIGURE 6. Influence of interface roughness on the rotation angle of
major principal stress.

The parameters of φ0 and δ0 at the initial passive state can

be estimated based on the Coulomb theory by:

1

K0
=

1

1 − sinφ
=

(

1

cosφ0
+

√

tan2 φ0 + tanφ0 tan δ0

)2

(17)

where K0 is the lateral earth pressure coefficient at-rest. The

initial interface friction angle δ0 can be conservatively esti-

mated by φ0/2 [38].

Therefore, the passive earth pressure coefficient at any

intermediate state Kwpm can be derived by replacing φ, δ and

c at the full passive state with φm, δm, and cm in Eq. 7 for

cohesionless soils as follows:

Kwpm =
3

(

cos2 θm + Kpm sin2 θm
)

(

3 − cos2 θm
)

+ Kpm cos2 θm
(18)

Similarly, Eq. 13 can be extended for cohesive soils at any

intermediate passive state by:

K ′
wpm =

3
(

cos2 θm + Kpm sin2 θm
)

−
3cm

γ y tanφm+cm

3−cos2θm + Kpm cos2 θm −
3cm

γ y tanφm+cm

(19)

where the rotation angle of major principal stress θm and the

Rankine lateral earth pressure coefficient Kpm are calculated

by:














θm = arctan
Kpm − 1 +

√

(

Kpm − 1
)2

− 4Kpm tan2 δm

2Kpm tan δm

Kpm = tan2
(π

4
+

φm
2

)

(20)

D. COMPARISON AGAINST COULOMB AND

RANKINE THEORIES

The correlation between rotation angle of major principal

stress θ and soil friction angle φ is calculated in Fig. 6 for

different degree of roughness at the soil-wall interface (δ/φ).

It can be seen that when the soil-wall interface is perfectly

smooth (δ/φ = 0.01), the θ value is 90◦, and the direction of
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FIGURE 7. Passive earth pressure coefficient: (a) influence of interface
roughness, (b) comparison against classical Coulomb and Rankine
theories, and (c) comparison against other analytical solutions.

major principal stress is parallel to the vertical wall. The stress

state of the major principal stress arch follows the Rankine

theory, where θ is independent of φ. With the increase of

interface roughness, the θ value decreases, and the major

principal stress deviates from the vertical planemore (90◦–θ ).

For higher values of δ and φ, the major principal stress rotates

more, and the soil arching effect becomes more dominant.

In Fig. 7, the variations of earth pressure coefficient Kwp at

the full passive state for cohesionless soils with soil friction

angle are evaluated. It is interesting to notice in Fig. 7a that

the Kwp value decreases with φ for a perfectly rough wall

(δ/φ = 1). This is probably induced by the confining effect

of rough wall on the rotation angle of major principal stress,

where a significant rotation causes stress relaxation within

the soil. When the wall becomes smoother (δ/φ decreases),

FIGURE 8. Variation of passive earth pressure coefficient with depth of
retaining wall.

tbe Kwp value becomes an increasing function of φ. For

δ/φ = 0.25, the calculated pattern of the Kwp using the

proposed solution is compared with those estimated using

the Coulomb and Rankine theories in Fig. 7b. The calculated

curve shows a trend similar, which is closer to the Rankine

theory. This is anticipated since the soil arching effect is not

considered in the Coulomb theory. In Fig. 7c, the efficacy of

the proposed approach is compared against calculations using

the methods of Peng et al. [23] and Hou [15]. Peng et al. [23]

assumed a parabolic major principal stress arch and incor-

porated the θ value in their calculation. Hou [15] simply

modified the Handy arching model using depth-dependent

vertical stress above a horizontal soil element. The proposed

solution agrees well with the method of Peng et al. [23], but

is higher than the method of Hou [15].

For cohesive soils, the calculation of earth pressure coeffi-

cient K ′
wp at the full passive state is dependent on soil shear

strength parameters (c = 20 kPa and φ = 20◦), unit weight

(γ = 20 kN/m3), wall roughness (δ/φ = 0.5), and depth

(H = 10 m). Fig. 8 plots the pattern of K ′
wp as a function of

wall roughness and depth. It is clear that the proposed method

deviates from the Rankine theory significantly at shallow

depth, but the difference decreases with depth. It should be

emphasized that the K ′
wp value at shallow depth is unrealistic

for both the proposed method and the Rankine theory. For a

smaller confining pressure at shallow depth, the magnitude

of cohesion should be negligible. However, cohesion is often

computed by the intercept of the shear strength envelope

from Mohr circle, and this process will cause an unrealistic

determination of cohesion at shallow depth. Again, the pro-

posed solution approaches the Rankine theory for a perfectly

smooth wall.

The proposed solution is capable of evaluating the earth

pressure coefficient Kwpm at any intermediate passive state.

Fig. 9 shows the mobilized shear strength parameters as a

function of displacement ratio η of retaining wall. With the

increase of η, both the friction angle ratio φm/φ and the
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FIGURE 9. Correlation of soil shear strength parameters and
displacement ratio of retaining wall: (a) mobilized friction angle ratio,
and (b) mobilized cohesion ratio.

FIGURE 10. Variation of passive earth pressure coefficient with
displacement ratio of retaining wall.

cohesion ratio cm/c increase. The values of φm/φ and cm/c

eventually approach 1 for η = 1. Fig. 10 illustrates the

relation between Kwpm and η for cohesionless soils with a

friction angle of φ = 20◦ and φ = 30◦. The Kwpm value

at any intermediate passive state increases nonlinearly with

the increase of η. For η = 0, the Kwpm value reduces to the

lateral earth pressure at-rest K0; whereas for η = 1, the earth

pressure coefficient Kwp at the full passive state is mobilized.

III. PASSIVE EARTH PRESSURE CONSIDERING

SOIL ARCHING

With the theoretical bases by Section II, this section derives

the closed-form solutions for passive earth pressures at

intermediate and full states considering soil arching effects.

The developed model is then explored by carrying out a

parametric study.

A. COHESIONLESS SOILS AT THE FULL PASSIVE STATE

The trapezoidal-shaped failure wedgeOCBE in Fig. 3 is taken

out and plotted in Fig. 11a, and all geometric parameters pre-

serve the same definitions. The failure wedge can be divided

into a rectangular zone above the base EF of the 2nd level

retaining wall and a triangular zone below the base EF. Hu

et al. [35] assumed that a complete symmetric arch will be

formed in the rectangular zonewith the base of the arch acting

on two parallel walls, and a half arch will be formed in the

rectangular zone with the top of the arch passing through the

inclined shear surface. For the soil arch in the rectangular

area, a half arch will be formed in the stable zone outside

the failure wedge. In this investigation, the shape of soil arch

in the rectangular area is modified as given in Fig. 3, where

one base acts on the 1st level retaining wall and another base

acts on the inclined shear surface. To distinguish between

solutions, the subscripts 1 and 2 are defined to denote the

calculated stresses in the rectangular and triangular zones,

respectively.

As shown in Fig. 11b, a soil element with a thickness of dy

at a depth y in the rectangular zone BCFE is analyzed. The

width B of the soil element can be calculated as:

B = S for y < H1 (21)

The soil element is subjected to confinement and friction at

the soil-wall interface. Due to the rotation of major princi-

pal stress, the soil arching effect will induce ground heave,

resulting in a difference of vertical stress acting above and

below the soil element. The force equilibrium in the vertical

direction is then established:

Bdσav1 − 2µσh1dy = dW

= Bdσav1 − 2µKwpσav1dy

= γBdy (22)

where σav1 is the average vertical stress acting above the soil

element, µ denotes the interface friction coefficient (µ =

tan δ), σh1 is the horizontal stress due to the confinement of

the wall, dW represents the self-weight of the soil element

(dW = γBdy), and Kwp is the earth pressure coefficient at

the full passive state.

The governing differential equation for σav1 with respect

to depth y is then derived:

dσav1

dy
=

2µKwpσav1

B
+ γ (23)

By substituting the boundary condition of σav1 = 0 at y =

0, the solution of average vertical stress σav1 can be derived by

integrating Eq. 23. The average horizontal stress σh1 is also

derived.

σav1 =
γ S

2µKwp

[

exp

(

2µKwpy

S

)

− 1

]

(24)
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FIGURE 11. Model for calculating earth pressure for pit-in-pit excavations: (a) trapezoidal-shaped failure wedge, (b) soil
element in the rectangular zone BCFE, and (c) soil element in the triangular zone OEF.

σh1 = σav1Kwp =
γ S

2µ

[

exp

(

2µKwpy

S

)

− 1

]

(25)

Similarly, a soil element in the triangular zone OEF is

plotted in Fig. 11c. The resultant force acting on the failure

surface is denoted by R. The average vertical and horizontal

stresses are expressed by σav2 and σh2. The mobilized shear

stress at the soil-wall interface is defined by τw = σh2 tan δ.

The width B of the soil element is now expressed by:

B =
(

H ′ − y
)

cotβ for (y ≥ H1) (26)

The horizontal and vertical force equilibrium conditions

are now written as:

σh2dy− R cos
(π

2
− β − φ

)

dy = 0 (27)

dW + τwdy− R sin
(π

2
− β − φ

)

dy

−d
[

σav2
(

H ′ − y
)]

cotβ = 0 (28)

where the self-weight of the soil element is calculated by

dW =
γ

2

[(

H ′ − y
)

cotβ +
(

H ′ − y− dy
)

cotβ
]

dy (29)

Combining Eqs. 27-29, the differential equation for σav2
with respect to y is obtained:

dσav2

dy
=

σav2

H ′ − y

[

1 +
tan δ − cot (β + φ)

cotβ
Kwp

]

+ γ

=
Aσav2

H ′ − y
+ γ (30)

in which, the parameter A is defined as

A = 1 +
tan δ − cot (β + φ)

cotβ
Kwp (31)

The stress state at the interface between the rectangular

and the triangular zones should be continuous. Therefore,

the boundary condition is σav2|y=H1
= σav1|y=H1

= q.

q =
γ S

2µKwp

[

exp

(

2µKwpH1

S

)

− 1

]

(32)

The average vertical stress σav2 and the average horizontal

stress σh2 are now derived as:

σav2 =

(

H ′−H1

)A (

q+Aq+H ′γ−H1γ
)

−
(

H ′− vy
)A+1

γ

(A+1)×(H ′−y)A

(33)

σh2 = σav2Kwp

=
(H ′−H1)

A(q+Aq+H ′γ−H1γ )−(H ′−y)A+1γ

(A+1)×(H ′−y)A
Kwp

(34)

B. COHESIVE SOILS AT THE FULL PASSIVE STATE

For cohesive soils, the earth pressure coefficient K ′
wp at the

full passive state is a function of depth y, and the calculation of

earth pressures using Eq. 13 will be very complicated. A term

of σ0 = c/tanφ is proposed to characterize the strength due

to cohesion. The mobilized shear stress should be revised by

incorporating the effect of cohesion.

τw = (σh + σ0) tan δ = σ ′
h tan δ

= Kwpσ
′
av tan δ = Kwp(σav + σ0) tan δ (35)

Hereafter, the depth-dependent K ′
wp is replaced by the pas-

sive earth pressure coefficient Kwp for cohesionless soils as

reported in Eq. 7. Following the same procedure, the differen-

tial equation for σav1 with respect to depth y in the rectangular
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zone is written as:

dσav1

dy
=

2 (aσav1 + b)

S
+ γ (36)

where the parameters a and b are defined by a = Kwp tan δ

and b = σ0Kwp tan δ = aσ0.

Using the boundary condition of σav1|y=0 = 0, the average

vertical and horizontal stresses are calculated as follows:

σav1 =

(

e2ay/S − 1
)

(2b+ Sγ )

2a
(37)

σh1 = σav1K
′
wp =

(

e2ay/S − 1
)

(2b+ Sγ )

2a
K ′
wp (38)

In the triangular zone, the differential equation of σav2 with

respect to depth y has the following form:

dσav2

dy
=

σav2

H ′ − y

[

tan δ − cot (β + φ)

cotβ
Kwp + 1

]

+
σ0

H ′ − y

[

tan δ − cot (β + φ)

cotβ
Kwp

+
cot (β + φ)

cotβ

]

+ γ (39)

Three parameters of A, σ0 and D are defined to simply the

calculation.






















A =
tan δ − cot (β + φ)

cotβ
Kwp + 1

σ0 = c cotφ

D =

[

tan δ − cot (β + φ)

cotβ
Kwp +

cot (β + φ)

cotβ

]

σ0

(40)

Due to the stress compatibility at the depth

H1

(

σav2|y=H1
= σav1|y=H1

= q
)

, the average vertical and

horizontal stresses are determined by:

σav2 =

(

H ′ − H1

)A [

(1 + A) (D+ Aq)+ A
(

H ′ − H1

)

γ
]

A (1 + A) (H ′ − y)A

−

(

H ′ − y
)A [

(1 + A)D+ A
(

H ′ − y
)

γ
]

A (1 + A) (H ′ − y)A
(41)

q =

(

e2aH1/S − 1
)

(2b+ Sγ )

2a
(42)

σh2 = σav2K
′
wp (43)

C. INTERMEDIATE PASSIVE EARTH PRESSURE

At any intermediate passive state, the mobilized shear

strength parameters of soil are dependent on the displacement

ratio of retaining wall, but do not change with the depth.

Hence, the parameters φm, cm, δm, and Kwpm and K ′
wpm are

used to replace the corresponding values in the derivations of

passive earth pressures at the full passive state. The results are

summarized as follows:

• Cohesionless soils:

σh1 =
γ S

2µ

[

exp

(

2µKwpmy

S

)

− 1

]

(44)

σh2

=
(H ′−H1)

A(q+Aq+H ′γ − H1γ )−(H ′−y)A+1γ

(A+1)×(H ′ − y)A

×Kwpm (45)

A= 1 +
tan δm − cot (β + φm)

cotβ
Kwpm (46)

q=
γ S

2µKwpm

[

exp

(

2µKwpmH1

S

)

− 1

]

(47)

• Cohesive soils:

σh1 =

(

e2ay/S − 1
)

(2b+ Sγ )

2a
K ′
wpm (48)

σh2 =

(

H ′−H1

)A [

(1+A) (D+Aq)+ A
(

H ′−H1

)

γ
]

A (1+A) (H ′−y)A

×K ′
wpm

−

(

H ′ − y
)A [

(1 + A)D+ A
(

H ′ − y
)

γ
]

A (1 + A) (H ′ − y)A
K ′
wpm

(49)






























A =
tan δm − cot (β + φm)

cotβ
Kwpm + 1

σ0 = c cotφm

D=

[

tan δm−cot(β+φm)

cotβ
Kwpm+

cot(β+φm)

cotβ

]

σ0

a = Kwpm tan δm

(50)

q =

(

e2aH1/S − 1
)

(2b+ Sγ )

2a
(51)

D. PARAMETRIC STUDY

In the following, a case of pit-in-pit excavation is analyzed

using the proposed approach. The 1st level retaining wall has

an embedded depth of H = 12 m, and the spacing between

two parallel walls is S = 12m. The backfill is pure sand, with

a unit weight of γ = 18.5 kN/m3, and a friction angle of φ =

28◦. The wall roughness is defined by an interface friction

angle of δ = φ/2 = 14◦. For comparison, the calculation for

cohesive soil by introducing a cohesion of c = 10 kPa is also

conducted, whereas other parameters are kept constant.

Fig. 12 shows the comparison of depth-dependent pas-

sive earth pressures at the full passive state calculated using

different approaches. It should be noted that the triangular

zone is determined to initiate at a depth H1 = 7.2 m. The

calculated curve using the proposed method shows a linear

pattern at shallow depth aboveH1; whereas a highly nonlinear

pattern is observed below H1. The calculated value generally

falls between the two extreme limits defined by the Coulomb

and Rankine theories. At greater depth, the current solution

estimates the earth pressure that is smaller than that computed

using the method of Hu et al. [35]. The difference could be

induced by different definition of soil arch in the triangular

zone. At any intermediate state, the variations of passive earth

pressure with depth are calculated as given in Fig. 13. It can

be seen that a greater passive earth pressure ismobilizedwhen

the displacement of the wall increases (η increases). Frictions

between the foundation soil and the wall increase with η,
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FIGURE 12. Comparison of passive earth pressure with depth of retaining
wall calculated using different methods.

FIGURE 13. Variation of passive earth pressure with displacement ratio
for cohesionless soils.

resulting in more significant soil arching effect. Therefore,

the distribution of passive earth pressure becomes highly

nonlinear. By integration over the depth, the percentage of

resultant thrust and overturning moment acting on the wall at

any intermediate passive state over those at the full passive

state is calculated in Fig. 14. As expected, the response of

the wall is gradually mobilized with the increase of wall

movement. The thrust and overturning moment can be scaled

up a factor of 5 from the at-rest state to the full passive state.

The influence of soil shear strength parameters on the

mobilized earth pressure acting on the wall at the inter-

mediate passive state is investigated in Fig. 15 for three

types of cohesive soils. All soil parameters are tabulated in

Table 2. It demonstrates that when the foundation soil has

a higher shear strength (higher friction angle and cohesion),

a higher passive resistance (earth pressure) is calculated.

Therefore, when the foundation soil does not have adequate

TABLE 2. Three types of cohesive soils.

FIGURE 14. Percentage of resultant thrust and overturning moment
acting on the retaining wall at any intermediate passive state over those
at the full passive state.

FIGURE 15. Influence of soil shear strength on the development of
passive earth pressure acting on the retaining wall.

shear strength, treatment should be implemented to minimize

the adverse impact of 2nd level excavation on the stability of

1st level retaining wall for pit-in-pit excavations.

The influence range of soil arching effect can be evaluated

by H ′ · cotβ. If the spacing S between two parallel walls is

less than H ′ · cotβ, the proposed method is applicable for

calculating passive earth pressures on the wall for pit-in-pit

excavations. Otherwise, introducing a 2nd level retaining wall

at a distance of S > H ′ · cotβ will not influence the stability

of 1st level retaining wall. Fig. 16 draws a diagram for use in

design to evaluate the magnitude of H ′ · cotβ. As expected,
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FIGURE 16. Variation of soil arching range with embedded depth of 1st

level retaining wall and soil friction angle.

FIGURE 17. Correlation of passive earth pressure acting on the retaining
wall and the spacing between two retaining walls.

for a greater embedded depth H ′ or a higher friction angle,

the allowable spacing between two walls is increased.

The correlation of passive earth pressure acing on the wall

and the spacing between two walls is plotted in Fig. 17.

From Fig. 16, the allowable spacing can be interpreted as

H ′ · cotβ = 24.8 m for the 1st level retaining wall with an

embedded depth of H ′ = 10 m buried in the soil with a

friction angle of φ = 28◦. It can be seen that when the spacing

S is less than 24.8 m, the pattern of passive earth pressure

shifts to the left, where the mobilized earth pressure becomes

smaller at a specific depth with the increase of spacing. At a

large spacing, the results of earth pressure become converge.

For pit-in-pit excavations, when the spacing between two

walls is small, horizontal struts should be designed to resist

the mobilized passive earth pressure.

IV. COMPARISON AGAINST EXPERIMENTAL

MEASUREMENTS

Zheng et al. [10] performed a series of model-scale tests

for pit-in-pit excavations, where retaining piles were heavily

FIGURE 18. Measured versus calculated passive earth pressure for
pit-in-pit excavations: (a) model test MG1, and (b) model test MG2.
(Experiment data are taken from Zheng et al. [10]).

instrumented with earth pressure cells and buried in a test

apparatus with dimensions of 2.5 m × 2.46 m × 1.4 m

(length×width×height). The backfill soil was pure sand with

particle size smaller than 2 mm. Two tests with geometric and

soil shear strength parameters as listed in Table 3 are analyzed

in this study to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed

analytical solution. Fig. 18 illustrates the comparison of mea-

sured and calculated passive earth pressures. It should be

noted that the excavation was implemented in steps during

the tests. The measured earth pressures in Fig. 18 represent

the values obtained for different piles at all steps. The purpose

of the comparison is to check whether the proposed approach

can reproduce the maximum profile of passive earth pressure.

Therefore, experimental measurements in different steps are

not distinguished. Calculations based on the conventional

Coulomb theory are also conducted. It can be seen that the

Coulomb theory always overestimates the passive earth pres-

sure, whereas the proposed technique can produce results

that are much closer to experimental data. This is because
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TABLE 3. Geometric and soil shear strength parameters for the model
tests of Zheng et al. [10].

the 2nd level retaining wall does intersect the inclined failure

plane, and the proposed method can take into account the soil

arching effect properly.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Pit-in-pit excavations become more and more popular due

to the demand for underground space utilization especially

for urban areas in China. Currently, design of pit-in-pit

excavations in practice is based either on numerical simula-

tions or on a trial and error procedure in the field. There is an

urgent need to develop a simplified approach that is satisfac-

torily accurate and easy to be implemented for calculation of

passive earth pressures in pit-in-pit excavations.

This investigation extends the initial work of Hu et al. [35]

by introducing the correlation between the mobilized shear

strength parameters of soil and the displacement ratio of

retaining wall. The contribution of soil cohesion is converted

into an equivalent friction angle. A trapezoidal-shaped failure

wedge is formed between two parallel walls, which is divided

into a rectangular zone and a triangular zone. The current

analysis adopts the same assumption of Hu et al. [35] for the

soil in the rectangular zone, where a complete symmetric

arch is mobilized with the base acting on two walls. For the

triangular zone, a half arch is proposed with one base acting

on the 1st level retaining wall and another base acting on the

inclined shear surface. The method enables to analyze the

mobilized passive earth pressure for both cohesionless and

cohesive soils at any intermediate state. A parametric study

is carried out to demonstrate that the mobilized passive earth

pressure increases with the magnitude of wall movement and

soil shear strength parameters. A design chart is produced to

calculate the allowable spacing between two walls. Experi-

mentally measured earth pressures for pit-in-pit excavations

from the model-scale tests of Zheng et al. [10] are compared

with the proposed analytical model. It is found that the pro-

posed method reproduces the trends in measurements much

better than the conventional Coulomb and Rankine theories.

Last, it is reminded that the proposed analytical model in

this paper is based on the assumption of one homogeneous

soil layer for the pit excavation. For cases where the soil

profile consists of multiple layers, the method of equating

the multi-layer soil profile into an equivalent one-layer soil

profile can be adopted. Nevertheless, this would bring extra

uncertainty to the existing model error and should only be

implemented with cautions. For cases with very complicated

site conditions, more advanced modelling and analysis tools

should be employed. Then the analysis outcomes using the

present analytical model can be used to perform a general

cross check of the design.

LIST OF NOTATIONS

c = Soil cohesion

cm = Mobilized soil cohesion

cw = Apparent soil cohesion

H = embedded depth of the 1st retaining wall

H1 = Excavation height of the 2nd retaining wall

Hm = Excavation height of the 1st retaining wall

H ′ = Depth of the failure wedge plane

K = Lateral earth pressure coefficient

Kp = Rankine lateral earth pressure coefficient

K0 = Kp at initial passive state

Kwp = Kp for cohesionless soils

Kwpm = Kwp at intermediate state

K ′
wp = Kp for cohesive soils

K ′
wpm = K ′

wp at intermediate state

R = Radius of soil arch

S = Spacing of the 1st and 2nd retaining walls

β = Inclination angle of failure wedge

φ = Soil friction angle

φ0 = φ at initial passive state

φd = Equivalent soil friction angle

φm = Soil friction angle at intermediate passive state

δ = Soil-wall interface friction angle

δ0 = δ at initial passive state

δm = δ at intermediate passive state

θ = Soil arching rotation angle

θm = θ at intermediate passive state

γ = Soil unit weight

η = Percentage of full wall movement

µ = Interface friction coefficient

σ1 = The first major principle stress

σ3 = The third major principle stress

σh = Horizontal stress

σmh = Horizontal stress at an arbitrary point

σav = Average vertical stress

σv = Vertical stress

σmv = Vertical stress at an arbitrary point

σ ′ = Normal stress in the shifted coordinate system

τw = Shear stress

τ ′ = Shear stress in the shifted coordinate system

ψ =Angle ofmajor principle stress to the horizontal
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